
G. C. Wetstein, Edw. F. Wetetein,j Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Treas.

JOS. H. PETER & CO.
(Incorporated)

MONUMENTS
and

CEMETERYWORK OF ALL KINDS

933-93- 5 EAST BROADWAY,
"ppos. Ballard's Mill. Louisville, Ky.

HOME PHONE 178.
.'. V. HALL, Special Agent,

fersontown, ... Ky.

BAASS' PHARMACY

Prescriptions carefully com-

pounded at all hours.

The Drug Store At the Loop

Home Phoae 1770

BAXTKK 4 RKIS'.AKDTtnnm

Cumb Phone E. 57-- A

Louisville, Ky.

Pfeffer's Bakery
1604 Baxter Avenue,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

For the Best in Bakery
and Confectionery Line

ICE CREAM
and Sherbets a Specialty.

Special prices to churches, parties, picnics.&c

Home Phoae BighUad la Crab. E. M

DO YOU WANT IDEAS
In getting up a booklet or
other tasty advertising ma-
tter? Have a design pre-
pared by us and we will
show you a

TRADE WINNER

E. R. SPROWL, Auctioneer,
Jeffet sontown, Ky.

FINE

(

EM

THE JEFFERSONIAN
JEFFERSONTOWN, KY.

"1 HAD BATHER

UYE !S A COCHTBY

HAYINC NEW8PAPER8

AND NO LAVY8

THAN IK ONE

HAYINC LAW8 AND

NO SEW8PAPEB8."

K Local Newspaper. Published Every Thursday
For the People of All the County.

SUBSCRIPTION TRICE $1.00 PER YEAE
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

J. C. ALCOCK. Editor and Publisher.
C. E. ALCOCK, Business Manager,

Advertising Rates :

Cards of Thanks 5c per line
Obituaries 5c

" "Readers 10c

S.x words to the line.
Display, one insertion only 25c per inch

Entered as second-clas- s matter June 13. 1907,

at the postoftlce at Jeffersontown, Kentucky
under the Act of Congress of March 3. 1879.

Member of Kentucky Press Association and
Eighth District Publishers League.
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THB Indianapolis Star says, "the
churches should sta- - outof politics."
The Star has another think coming.
It seems to think the proper business
of church members is to sit in high-bac- k

pews, sing sweet psalms, dream
of the New Jerusalem from which
they will gaze at the rest of the
world burning in hell and listen to
disijuisitions on infant damnation
and Jonah's whale. While they are
doing this the politicians and editors
whose calling and election is to run
the government will look af-

ter the ordering of affairs outside.
The men who make profession of pol-

itics will determine largely through
legislation the environment of the
churches. According to the Star's
way of thinking, the ousinessof the
churches is to let the politicians,
often in league with vice-machine- s,

determine whether or not i nstitutions
which tear men down faster than the
churches can build men up. shall con-

tinue to exist and even control the
affairs of the community. This is a
line old moss-covere- d theory of the
function of religion, but unfortunate-
ly for the politicians who are trying
to. keep it going, church people are
ver generally mixing a little brains
with their religion and refuse to ac-

cept the doctrine that politics should
lie a field of activity open to the
special interest of the"
politician tut closed to organization
prompted by altruism and ideals in
their attitude toward social order.
The Star is "off its feed,'' as we
horsemen say. Danville Messenger.

1 )u you take the city papers? Read
our clubbing oilers. We can save
vou money.

BY E. R. SPROWL.

PUBLIC SALE!
Beginning Saturday Afternoon,

AUGUST 13, 1910, AT 2 O'CLOCK
In order to reduce my stock to make room for fall ,roods. I

will on the above date sell to the highest and best bidder the
merchandise now in my store in Jeffersontown, Ky., consistingof

Dry Goods, Clothing, Notions, Boots
and Shoes, Groceries, Canned Goods,

Hardware, Etc.
THIS IS NO SHOP-WOR- STOCK, but strictly up-to-dat-

and ray reason for selling in this way is that I need the money
for the purpose stated,

AND WILL SELL REGARDLESS OF PRICE.
Terms cash.

FRED LAUSMAN.

No Goods Sold on Sunday!
The Lid is On Tight !

HARRY K. STRASSEL & CO.,

Genera! Merchandise, Ashville, Ky,

WE PAINTED

THERI
iS FROG HA1R
5 MO DENYING

WITH PURE LINSEED OIL
AND WHITE LEAD

WE CAN RAISE YOUR OLD
HOUSE FROM THE DEAD

OR KEP THE NEW
FROM DYING

SCHOOLS
xxxxx-xx-xx-x-x- x:

Mr. O. G. Whizz wants to know and
says, also, why is the consolidated
school so much betterthan anyother
if you take an interest in It? That's
it: Mr. Whizz struck it. It's the in-

terest in anv and every kind of
school, but in Indiana the records
show 50 per cent attendance in dis-

trict schools and practically 100 per
cent on consolidated schools, the
same compulsory law for both kinds.
Children can't be compelled to at-

tend school when there are 100 chil-

dren in the district and house accom-
modation for only 50. What can the
truant officer do? I expectone reason
why the consolidated schools are

is the same reason that
urged Mr. Whizz and myself when we
were boys to walk a mile to get to ride
one-ha- lf amile. The children ail get
to ride and they like it, and the more
they go the more they want to go.

Mr. McFerran's last plan of having
the county borrow $500,000 and put the
houses and equipments all over the
countyin first-clas- s condition, with
high schools accessible in each dis-
trict, is better than the consolidated
or graded system. For instance,
there is Highland Park, with its
graded school of no benefit to the
rest of the county, and its assessment
not subject to county taxation, but
its tax will constantly increase, and
if the voters of Buechel build them
selves a graded school, they com-
mence with a 25 cent tax and a poll
tax in addition, and the tax will in-

crease from year to year and the
county will be cut off from using the
Buechel assessment. The county as-

sessment now is 'JO cents for school
purposes, and Buechel, if it should
adopt the graded school, immediate-
ly pays a 5 cent greater rate and
next year Jeffersontown, Middle-tow- n.

Prospect, Vallev Station and
various other sections of the county
may set up graded schools and cut
their assessments from the use of
the county, but at the expense of in-

creased taxation.
Mr. McFerran's plan values the

present tax and gives ample school
privileges to the whole county. Mr.
Whizz is right. Why shouldn't
everyone in the county take interest
in the school system and study it up.
and if the consolidated system is the
best, adopt it: if Mr. McFerran's is
the best, adopt it. It at least gives
the schools at once and cutsthe pres-
ent rate of school tax in two.

I am sure i f neither of the plans
suggested please the people, let a
bettei one be suggested, and Mr.
Kemp and Mr. Whizz, it is up to you
to do it. We shall have the 840,000
to pay this vear and next year, and
as Mr. Whizz savs also, why, if we
pay this tax, should we not take
equal interest in having the money-spen- t

for the best purposes and for
the greatest good of the children of
the county? Why! Why! Why! and
why hadn't all of us rather see good
schools, well equipped, with room
and to snare for all the children of
the county than as they are now, or
an isolated good one here and there
in the county?

Why do we want to pay donble tax
es for halfthe benefit M r. McFerran's
plan will give? Let everybody in the
county say why?

Very truly yours,
Horace W. Moremen.

CLARK.

Aug. 8. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rowe
and children. Martha and Harris, of
Louisville, spent Sunday with Mr
and Mrs. E. A. Taylor.

Miss Ethel Stone, of Shelbyville. is
expected to visit her cousin, Miss
Frances Tribble, this week.

Miss Marjory Webb, of Louisville,
is visiting her cousin. Miss Mary-

Armstrong.
The Misses Vogt, of Louisville, are

visiting Mrs. Charles Downes.
Miss Cora Bickers, of Lexington,

is expected here this week to visit
her sister, Mr. E. A. Taylor.

Mrs. Smith and son, Everett, of
Louisville, spent the week-en- d with
Mrs. S. C. Russell.

Mr. E. A. Taylor and daughters,
Misses Harriet and Ruth, spent last
Saturday in Louisville shopping.

Revs. Daniels and Tinsley tooksup
per with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Downes
Saturday evening.

Mice Pmma V Rirkers. of T.pvincr.

has returned after a week's stay
with hersister, Mrs. E. A. Taylor.

Hss Ruth Taylor has returned to
her home after a several day's stay
with Miss Edna Stone, of Shelbyville- -

LONG RUN

August 8. MissOnaBelleDemaree
visited relatives here last week.

Miss Stella Weob was a week-en- d

guest of Miss Addie Belle Potts at
Todd's Point.

Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Fulton are ex-

pected home soon from Savannah,
Ga., where they were the guests of
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W.Childs, of Lou-

isville, were recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Childs.

Miss Beatrice Morris has returned
home from Bagdad, after spending
some time with Miss Emma Julian.

Master Boyce Neel, who has been
quite ill, is improving.

Mr. Albert Childs, of Indianapolis
is visiting relatives here.

Miss Lelia Sturgeon has returned
home from Newport, Ky., where she
was the guest of relatives.

XXXXKXKXXKXXXXXXXX,,X,
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It
A Mountain Flower

BY ELDEBE.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

Room-mate- s.

Let us go back to the time when
Nina and Gladys were still at school.
Let us take a peep into Nina's room
at the seminary and make the ac
quaintance of her room-mat- e, Delia
Vincent. We will give a minute de
scription of her as she is to play a
prominent part in the future chap
ters. Delia and Nina were fast
friends and shared each other's se
crets as our chums at school invaria
bly do. They were about the same
age, but totally unlike in disposition
as well as in social standing. For
while Nina was the daughter of a
comparatively poor farmer, Delia
was the only child of a Philadelphia
millionaire: and while Nina was the
stateliest, proudest girl in school,
Delia was just the reverse. There
was not a L'irl in school who did not
love the vounir heiress and she in
turn loved them all. Her disposition
was quiet, gentle and refined, but
she could be as merry as the merri-
est when she chose. Delia was
pretty, after a fashion, but not beau-

tiful. Her hair was black as an In-

dian's and long and straight. Her
complexion was verv dark. A face
of infinite sweetness, smooth as satin,
with not a particle of color, save in
the cherry red lips. Eyes of a deep,
dark gray, that were mirrors to the
soul and could look you in the face
with an earnest, steady gaze that
some people found hard to meet.

One day, just three weeks previous
to graduating day, Nina and Delia
were strolling through the grounds,
lamenting that the near future
would part them, as they were both
to graduate and leave the school this
term. Delia seemed to have some-

thing upon her mind, and ever and
anon would turn her eyes upon Nina
with a mute, questioning gaze. thVt
seemed to say, "I wonder if I can
trust her.'' Nina noted Delia's pre-

occupied ways and queer glances and
knew there was something which she
wished to tell, but was undecided
whether or not to do so. Throwing
her arm Lovincrlv about Delia, she
said:

What is it. Delia, dear: I know
you have something to tell me, for
can see it in your eyes."

"Yes, Nina, my eyes always betray
me. Waller savs they sometimes
snpalf nlainer than mv lips." she
answered with a smile.

'And who is Walter, pray?
tioned Nina.

ques

"O. I foriot. she stammered, vou
do not know Walter. And and

t: . ...... 1 ...... . --i t r l ' 'i t cprrpt
"Keen :. secret.' said .Nina in an

injured tc-a- e. "Dear me, Delia, have
we not always shared each other
serrets. What a question to ask
me!"

"Now do not be vexed, dear,"
coaxed Delia. "To be sure we have
always shared each others little se

crets, but this is a great secret and
concerns someone besides myself
would have told you sooner, but he
asked me not to tell anyone, and

and but, oh. Nina, I just must tell
you all about it. and bid you good
bve. For. Nina, instead of waiting
until the close of the term, I leave
the seminary tonight. I am going
to elone with Walter Lyon and we

are to be married."
"To be married!" exclaimed Nina,

in utter astonishment. "And you
never told me until todav. Delia
Vincent, how could you?"

"There now' I knew you would be

vexed because I did not tell you

sooner," said Delia, her lips begin
ning totremble,"anu and oh dear,
I wish I had listened to Walter and
told no one, now that you are angry
with me." she concluded with a
burst of tears.

"Come, Delia, do not cry, dear.
You know I cannot be angry with

. . t ..you: OUl 1 am so daiuuisncu. iuc
idea of your marrying, why it is pre-

posterous! How did you ever man-

age to plan it all without beingfound
out. Dry your tears, ana ten me an
about this Walter of yours."

Well, I will," she replied, it you
will promise not to betray me to
Madam or any of the girls."

"I promise," said Nina.
"Well," said Delia, "Walter and I

have been acquainted since last fall.
You remember the day we went
beech-nu- t hunting in the woods. It
was upon that day I first met Wal
ter. I had wanaerea on irom tne
rest of the party m quest ot wild
flowers and lost my way. You may

be sure I was badly frightened and
tried to find my way out. But trying
and getting out are two things. Af
ter wandering about tor more tnan
an hour, I gave up in desperation,
sat down upon a log and began to
cry, like the little ninny lam. Pres
ently I was startled by the sound, ot
foot-step- s near and, looking up, saw
two young men coming toward me.
They both carried cases containing
sketching materials and as I rightly
surmised were artists.

"Seeing mv distress.one of them-in-quire- d

the cause of my grtef. Upon
being told, they offered to conduct
me to Fern Glen where as you re-

member the rest of my party was.
I very thankfully accepted them as
guides, and upon the way we became
very well acquainted. Walter Lyon

introduced himself and his friend
Lame Gilman. I told them my amen

1
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and where I went to school.
"We were nearingFern Glen when

I heard Madam calling the girls to-

gether preparatory to starting for
the seminary. I thanked the gentle-
men and dismissed them, not wishing
the Madame to see them and give
me an undeserved scolding.

"When we parted, Walter Lyon
slipped a tiny note into my hand.
In that note he begged me to meet
him at the same place the next day.
To make a long story short, I did so,
and from that day to this we have
been corresponding and meeting
each other on the sly. As a conse-
quence we aretobe married tonight,"
finished the blushing girl.

"How very romantic," said Nina:
"but, dear Delia, are you sure that
you love this man? Are you willing
to give up your grand home with
your parents and marry this Walter
Lyon?"

"Yes," was the answer, and Nina
Knew in.it tne simple "yes coming
from the lips of Delia Vincentmeant
more than the great protestationsof
love from other girls, most of whom
would have raved about his beauty
and goodness, and declared their
undying love for him. Not so with
Delia. She loved him too well to lay-bar-

the thoughts in her heart con
cerning him. even to her dearest
friend Nina. Nina, knowing her
disposition, questioned her no more:
and when Delia asked her to accom-
pany her to the seminary gates
where she expected to meet her
lover, she readily consented.

At midnight the girls had every
thing in readiness, and together
they stealthily made their way from
the college and to the back gate,
where they found Walter Lyon and
his friend. Larne Gilman, waiting in
a carriage for the imprudent girl.
Nina remained in the shadow of a
small clump of trees, not wishing to
be seen by the occupants of the car
riage. However, she could plainly
see the features of both the young
men. as the moon was shining bright-
ly, and they both alighted from the
carriage when Delia made her ap-
pearance.

(To be continued.)

0K0L0NA.

Aug. !. Misses Blanche Braithweit
and Julia Gilmore, of South Louis-
ville. Messrs. Edgar Howe. Mason
Williams and Ben Thorne were en-

tertained at ti o'clock dinner Sunday
by Miss .Myrtle .lames.

Mrs. Fanny Estes, Prof. R. N.
Gardner and R. E. Daugherty spent
Tuesday and Wednesday with P. H.
Brown's family.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Ireland are re-
ceiving congratulations upon the ar-
rival of a boy.

Mr. S. A. Thorne returned home
Friday. afterspending several months
in Portland, Ore. All were very
glad to see him.

Miss Mayme Hays is with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Minnie Grant.

Miss Stella Carrithers. of Ting, is
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Thorneberry

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Motherhead en-

tertained the following Friday: Dr.
and Mrs. G. W. Kirk, Mr. and Mrs.
GenusCrenshaw and daughter. Lucile,
Mesdames Lula Thorneberry, Maud
and Blanche Jenkins, Ida Markwell
and sons and Mary Biidwell, Misses
Mary and Inez Kirk and Virginia
Bell.

Mrs. Ed. Showater and son. of Mt.
Washington, spent Saturday and
Sunday with her brother, Mr. Will
Clark.

Miss Georgia Bro w'n. of Louisville,
is with relatives here.

Master Julian Bell is with Mr. W.
S. Kskew, of Bardstown.

Mr. Herman Becker visited his sis
ter, Mrs. Frank Christman, Jr.

Mr. Otto Miller, of Louisville, spent
several days with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs.Al. Miller.

Misses M. H. Bischoff and Minnie
Jansen, Messrs. Elmer Wiesser and
Edw. Bischoff were guests of Miss
Mayme Grasmick Sunday evening.

Messrs. Arthur Yates and Pete
Bier were guests of Misses C. M. and
L. A. Bischoff Sunday afternoon.

Messrs. Frank and Herbert Bischoff
were guests of Thomas Walsh the
first of the week.

Deafness Cannot be Cared

by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the
ear. I here is only one way to cure
deafness and that is by constitution
al remedies. Deafness is caused by
an innamed condition ct tne mucous
lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube is inflamed you have

rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing, and wnen it is entirely closed,
Deafness is the result, and unless the
inflammation can be taken out and
this tube restored to its normal con-

dition, hearing will be destroyed for-

ever: nine cases out often arecaused
by Catarrh, which is nothing but an
inflamed condition of the mucus
surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused

that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-
culars, free.

F. J. CHENEY &CO., Toledo, Of
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills

STAR
BRAND li "STAR BRAND

fUAC SHOES3nAARE BETTER"

THESTOCK
which goes into a shoe is most
important, leather being the
one ideal material; the only
reason for "substitutes" must
be cheapness. Cheapness nev-
er adds to quality, nor does a
counterfeit equal the genuine
for that reason the all solid
leather "Star Brand" is the
proper shoe for vou to wear. It
is real exactly what it purports to be just
what it is sold for, and worth every cent it
costs. The "Star" on the heel stands for that
trinity of shoe goodness sought for by all

COMFORT, STYLE, DURABILITY.
For Men, For Women, For Children, "STAR

BRAND SHOES ARE BETTER"

INCORPORATED.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

TWO STORES: 132 E. Market, 214 W. Market Sts.

First and Last Chance on the Road.

CHEROKEE HARDWARE CO.
HENRY YOUNG, Proprietor.

Dealer in Stoves, Tin and Hardware, House Furnishing
Goods, Paints, Oils. Glass, Etc.

Bicycle Supplies and Repairing, Locks Repaired and Keys Kitted.
K xpert with Gas and Gasoline Stores. Repairing; and adjusting done andguaranteed.
TIN ROOFIHG AND GUTOHUSG. Lawn MOWBBS A.nim; hifn iMt'l.KMKNTS

!:'k:'v. 1355 Bardstown Road, Louisville, Ky.

POSE AS A CAPITALIST.
For ONE DOLLAR we will send you three handsomely lithographed, but worthless.

Stork certificates, which you can till out yourself for any amount, and have lots of fun
Showing to your friends as proof that you are wealthy. These certificates appear to rep-
resent railway, trold mining and insurance enterprises and look just like the "real thing."
but must not be used to realize money on.

One sample for 50c (send 2c stamp for illustrated circular.)
S6"26 INDEPENDENT PRINTING COMPANIES. Washington. D. C.

..The deffersonian-Merchant'- s Contest Ballot.,

Good for 5 Votes
If sent or brought to the office of The Jeffersonian

on or before Au. 20, if 10. Not good after
that date.

To Be Counted for.

Living in the FIRST MAGISTERIAL DISTRICT of Jefferson County, Ky.

THE SUMMERS-JOHNSO- N LUMBER CO.
Incorporated

BUECHEL, KY.

Lumber, Doors, Sash, Blinds, Moulding", Etc.
Paints, Hardware, Lime, Cement, Brick, Sand, Fertilizer.
We are now prepared to furnish promptly anything

in the building line
BE SURE TO GIVE US A CALL. Phone HirhU.d fio.T.
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KING'S PALACE Greatest and Grandest
Lunch in the City

Bottled in Bond Whisky 60c Qt., Full Quarts
Port Wine and Sherry Wine, guaranteed three years old,

late Senator Sanford's vineyard in California. 25c
from the
and 35C

per quart tun quarts. Just the thing for the sick.

WHISKY $2.00 A GALLON

Yellow Front. S. W. Cor. 2d and Green, Louisville.
6

Stylish Runabouts at
Temptingly Low Prices.
We are exhibiting a magnificent

collection of nobby runabouts light,
strong, finely finished models, at
"special prices." These are ideal
pleasure carriages, strong enough
for long country drives: stylish
enough to fascinate the man of fas-

tidious tastes. Inspection is invited.

P. H. BALD,
Brook and Market, Louisville.
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